CORPORATE
TEAM BUILDING & WELLNESS
VIRTUAL PACKAGES
HOLIDAY EDITION

OUR MISSION:

To cultivate and inspire meaningful human connections through
health-focused team building and wellness programs

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO:
Click to watch the video
Now more than ever, it’s critical to keep teams connected
and engaged. A happy and healthy team means more
productivity and lower costs.
Whether you are planning a large virtual holiday
celebration or a small team sales meeting, we take team
building to a new level with a healthy twist and partner
with you to meet your goals in a fun, fit new way.
We offer daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly packages that
your team will love. Leave it to us! We are your
one-stop-shop corporate lifestyle concierge.

HAPPY CLIENT SAMPLE:

VIRTUAL TOP 10:
These popular activities keep teams connected, productive, happy & healthy this holiday
season
1.

Cooking & Cocktails

2.

The Game Show Series

3.

Musical Happy Hour

4.

Say No to Stress

5.

Mind Travel

6.

Beach Brain

7.

Be Fit

8.

Family Programming

9.

Playshops

10.

Speaker Series

COOKING & COCKTAILS/MOCKTAILS:
This class brings executive chefs and sommeliers from The Cohn Restaurant Group and
mixologists from Snake Oil Cocktail Co into your kitchen for an interactive class. The bar
kits including shaker set, strainer and drink accessories can be shipped to attendee
homes and can even include logo gear to include in our delivery as a special surprise!
Themes include: Taco Tuesday/Fiesta Friday, Pizza Party, BBQ (sliders, slaw & kabobs)
and Delectable Desserts
We offer four options:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

San Diego County: Meal + Bar Kit delivery + alcohol + ingredient list and class
CA: Bar kit delivery + alcohol or mixers + ingredient list and class
Nationwide: Bar kit delivery + ingredient list and class*
Anywhere: Ingredient list + virtual class

Minimum 15
*Alcohol shipment may vary by state. All recipients must be 21 and sign for upon arrival

Click to watch the video

THE WINE EXPERIENCE:
This wine pairing experience is led by an expert sommelier with a tasting of 2-3 amazing Napa or Baja wines
shipped directly to homes. Pair this with a dessert like our mousse sampler or give it a holiday twist with
pumpkin tiramisu. Add on a special surprise with a unique wine & music pairing, where our somm showcases
different music genres to complement each wine. It’s an unforgettable experience!

We offer three options:
(1)
2 pack of Baja wines
(2)
3 pack of Baja wines
(3)
3 pack of Napa reds
Minimum 25
*Alcohol shipment may vary by state. All recipients must be 21 and sign for upon arrival

COOKING & COCKTAILS - THE HOLIDAY EDITION:
Pumpkin Succulent Centerpiece
Master the perfect centerpiece for your holiday dinner. This class will walk you through all of the steps to
creating a beautiful and colorful pumpkin succulent centerpiece and help you check one to do off of your
holiday list. This class can be paired with wine.
Add on: Ship the kit! We have all of the tools and even the pumpkin itself we can ship for an extra fee.
Cookie Decorating
Become a holiday cookie boss! In this class you will learn the basics to icing, piping and decorating a
beautiful festive fall, pumpkin or holiday cookie. You will leave the class with six different types of themed
cookies.
Add on: Ship the kit! We have all of the tools and non-perishable ingredients we can ship for an extra fee.

Holiday Dinners to Your Door - Annual Holiday Celebration (San Diego County Only)
Host a 3-course meal for your employees including wine delivered right to their door! What better gift to
share with your team than healthy food and a fun behind-the-scenes class with a sommelier and head chef.
Add on: Put in a special holiday surprise in the kit and we will deliver to thank them for a hard year’s work!

THE GAME SHOW SERIES:
Click to watch the video
1.

Get your entire crew involved in his one hour event with games like Family Feud,
Movie Trivia and Pop culture Pub Trivia.
Teams can be split in advance by region or department or randomized at the start
of the event. Weave in questions on company goals, corporate values, and sales
targets in a friendly competition with prizes!
Kick it up a notch by ending in a scavenger hunt with funny items around the
house and hidden talents like juggling.

2.

The Amazing Cyberspace Race gives your group an opportunity to explore
famous cities & landmarks around the world, using Zoom and the street view
feature of Google Maps! Teams will race against one another in this 1.5-2 hr
activity to solve clues that take you across the globe, and you’ll earn bonus points
for answering questions about the sites you visit.

3.

Cyber Sleuths is a puzzle-based event similar to an Escape Room. It’s a great
way to get groups of people to work together in teams as they solve puzzles and
complete challenges with items they have around the house.

MUSICAL HAPPY HOUR:
Click to watch the video
1.

Rock & Roll Trivia: Teams can rock out in this fun 60-min music experience
filled with music, laughs and interaction. Led by musicians that have
played with the likes of Queen, Cher, Smashing Pumpkins and Miranda
Lambert, these pros will guide the team through a series of games.
Part trivia, part talent show, this energetic and music-inspired competition
gives your teams the opportunity to blow off some steam while uniting
around your purpose.
Our charismatic MCs guide your guests through trivia and performance
challenges such as “Sing Me Something,” and “Finish the Lyrics”. This
highly entertaining experience is sure to engage your teams and create
lasting memories.
End the event with a dance off and an Insta-Hit improv song.

2.

Shout House Sing-A-Long: Host a Sing-a-long hour with the performers
from San Diego’s The Shout House dueling piano bar and even request
songs in advance! This event is complete with fun challenges and a musical
scavenger hunt.

SAY NO TO STRESS:
This 30-min or 1-hr “Brain Break” wellness session includes breathing techniques,
light seated yoga, guided meditation and end with a multi-instrument sound bath
including crystal bowls, gongs and chimes.
When available, we teach the class from the beach or meditation garden setting to
provide the relaxation benefits of San Diego to the group.
We also offer an ergonomics version of this class with tips and tricks for the best
workstation set up and a free 15-min virtual ergonomic assessment of their space.
Kick it up a notch and add the Ultimate Smoothie or Kombucha 101 class. Thank
employees and support their physical and mental health during this time!

MIND TRAVEL:
Be transported through music with a 60-min mindfulness session led by
Murray Hidary, a classical pianist. He plays originally composed songs and
weaves in binaural beats to bring your crew into a meditative state with
the power of music for a seated or walking meditation break in the day.
This can be live or on-demand, it is a relaxing and unique twist to
mediation, perfect for those just easing in. Murray has traveled and
played all over the world. This session includes a guided meditation and
Q&A at the end.
We also provide socially-distant walks and hikes throughout SoCal in
nature with headsets, guided by Murray or our hike leaders.

BEACH BRAIN:
This one-hour mindfulness session features Dr. Heidi Hanna, professor at
Harvard University and expert at The American Stress Institute. Dr. Hanna
covers the science behind the beach and how it calms the nervous system.
She recently partnered with San Diego-based Reef to release a survey on the
benefits of the beach and brings those findings into the talk, and goes
through a multi-sensory meditation with beach sounds.
This may also include shipping special beach-scented essential oils to
employees as well as Reef sandals. This is a fun session for that San Diego
beach vibe!

BE FIT:
We offer more than 20 different types of fitness workout classes from bodyweight bootcamp to
boxing and everything in between. This 45-min class is designed to get the heart rate and
endorphins up!
Popular classes include:
●
Cardio Hip Hop
●
Bands & Balls
●
Beach Body Bootcamp (military-style taught by Special Forces)
●
Boxing Bootcamp
●
Power Flow Yoga
●
Family Fitness
This class is also great as a Healthy Happy Hour with our Fitness Fanatics Be Well Kit and
Juicing or Kombucha 101 class as a special treat.
The Be Well Kit Includes workout bands or a jump rope, Organifi green juice packs and
discounts on Hylete gear.

FAMILY PROGRAMMING:
Kids Storybook Adventures (Spooky Halloween or Holiday Themes)
Join with the kiddos for this fun story time adventure! Story time will begin getting the kids moving with an
interactive theatre game using the children’s imagination to connect with the story. The session will end with a
short (1-3 minute) fairy tale dance party! This session is great for kids ages 4-6.
Kids Pop and Rock Karaoke
Your kids will have a blast with this fun event! Join a professional dancer and choreographer for a pop and rock
karaoke party! Kids will be guided through singing some great pop and rock favorites – you might want to join in
yourself! This session is geared for kids ages 7-12, but anyone can join in!
Add on: Kids will receive an amazing box in the mail prior to the event that includes themed props, sing-a-ling
songs and a craft project.
TikTok Dance Class
Program: Ever wanted to learn one of those catching TikTok dances? Well here is your chance. Join a certified dance
instructor as she guides you through all of the moves step by step. This class is sure to put a smile to your face and
end with a fun new video for you to share.

PLAYSHOPS:
These workshops are founded on the elements of play and connection to our
creative brain to truly get us out of our comfort zone, laughing and bonding on
another level.
Each 1 hour, these playshops run through improvisational techniques and
games, allowing users to create a children’s book from scratch, draw up a top
performing product or learn a new skill like painting and more from the
comfort of their home.
Join us for this fun paint party! You will be guided step by step by a
professional artist on how to make a beautiful painting. You can purchase
supplies ahead from the provided links below or feel free to improvise and use
whatever you have available at home, be it markers, crayons, or nail polish!
Add on: We can ship a kit that includes a paint brush set and canvas shipped
direct to their door. It’s a great way to include the family too!

SPEAKER SERIES:
Our Speaker Series features experts in the health and wellness space that provide tips and tricks to manage life and stress working
from home in a new normal. Their fun and interactive sessions are highlighted in Ted Talks and conferences around the world. This
30-minute express or one-hour session leaves the group with actionable steps to lead a happier, healthier, more focused day.

Mike Hazle, www.mikehazle.com
●
Compete with the Elite
In 2008, Mike went to the US Olympics in Beijing for Javelin.
He went on to with the National Championships and then
continued on to the US Military, joining the US Air Force
Special Operations as a highly-trained Command Combat
Controller. Mike went on to complete 11 tours in Afghanistan,
Yemen, Kenya and Somalia before retiring in 2019. He shares
strategic advice on mental fortitude and how he brought his
body & mind into prime shape to compete with the elite.

Michael Marckx
●
Leading through Change
Michael’s leadership helped brands like adidas, SPY,
Nixon, Billabong, and Surfing Magazine excel. A former
world champion and US National team member, Marckx
was an athlete in several sports including Ironman
triathlons. He is the CMO at Eliel Cycling and sits on the
board at Canyon bicycles. Marckx shares the pitfalls and
practices of running a brand while offering ideas on how
to create success in this ever-changing world.

SPEAKER SERIES:

Jeremy Poincenot, www.jeremypoincenot.com
●
The Power of Interdependence
Jeremy Poincenot lost his vision at 19 from a rare genetic
condition. From that point forward, his dad became his golf
guide, taking Jeremy to the World Championships as the
World Blind Golf Champion. Learn how he plays a course
with his other senses and how the power of team mentality
and interdependence has changed the game for his life.

James White, Brothers in the Sand (Amazon Prime)
●
The Power of Persistence
James White and his four brothers ran the hardest race
on Earth, the Marathon De Sables through the Sahara
Desert - six marathons in six days. The brothers came
together from different continents to complete the race
in honor of their brother and his struggle with mental
health issues and depression.

ADDITIONAL VIRTUAL SERVICES:

.

1.

On Demand Video and Conference TV Production

2.

Virtual Well Being Experience & Health Fair (Linked here)

3.

Wellness Workshop Series (Linked here)

4.

Youth “Recess” Programming

5.

Exclusive VIP experiences and brand partnerships

FULL MENU OF SERVICES:

Leisure

Active

Yoga
Meditation
Breathwork
Corporate Stretching / Stretch Lab
Mermaid Core
Aqua fitness, box, dance and trampoline
Sound Bath
Golf @ TaylorMade’s The Kingdom
Reiki
Acupuncture & Reflexology
Massage
Wellness screenings (vision, BMI, skin)
Ergonomics
Tai Chi / Qi Gong

Beach volleyball & Bonfire
Field Day / Beach Olympics
Dance Cardio & Hip Hop
Watersports
Boxing & Jiu Jitsu
Spin, Fly bikes & Hydrobikes
Bootcamps & HIIT
Boxing
Run club
Tennis
Skateboarding
Roller skating
Bubble Ball soccer
Human velcro dodgeball
Ninja Warrior

See example itineraries on our web site

Adventure
Road cycling & mountain biking
Hiking
Ocean kayak
Surf & SUP
Swimming
Snorkeling
Sailboat racing
ATVing
Jetskiing and Flyboarding
Paragliding
Rock climbing
Rubgy 101
Live Like a Pro athlete series
Train Like a SEAL

